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a b s t r a c t

Experimental results are presented concerning the zonal and total discharge distribution and character-
istics in a compound channel cross-section comprising one rectangular main channel and two
symmetrical floodplains. The discharges in the main channel, floodplains, and total compound channel
are found to be highly correlated to several dimensionless parameters defined using the compound
channel cross-section geometry. Multi-variable regression analysis was utilized for developing predictive
models that can estimate the main channel, floodplains and total discharges as a function of four
different dimensionless parameters. The developed models to predict the zonal and total discharges in
compound channels are found to be highly significant according to several major statistics including the
model standard error, coefficient of determination (R2), and F-statistic. The developed multi-variable
regression-based models are also tested for validity using available experimental data. Several statistical
tests applicable to the analysis of residuals have indicated the effectiveness of the developed predictive
models.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

During the last centuries, many large urban communities have
developed on the river floodplains due to the demographic
pressure and consequently increased utilization of rivers. This
has led to the deaths of many people and to the increase of
economic costs when flooding occurs. In recent years, the disasters
caused by floods constitute about one-third of the losses caused by
natural disasters all over the world, which is the main cause of
more than half of the deaths. Thorough analysis of the various
trends of the damage caused by floods shows that these numbers
have increased significantly in recent years [1].

There is a considerable range for the existence of errors in
estimating the amount of water flow in the river channel when
considering a compound channel that consists of two or three zones:
one or two side floodplains and a central main channel [2–6].

Usually compound channels are formed in natural rivers that
carry most of the water at the bottom of the channel, and higher
flows above them. This results in the reduction of channel erosion
at lower flows and self-forming low flow channels that strike
banks [7,8]. Many practical problems in river engineering require
accurate flow predictions in compound channels. Many practical

applications in hydraulic engineering also require accurate pre-
dictions of flow in compound channels. It helps the practitioners
in the development of vital information regarding flood protection
plans, building of hydraulic structures, the economic development
of floodplain areas for parks and agriculture, and prediction of
sediment load so as to plan for effective preventive measures
[1,5,9–11]. The water often flows in the main channel while the
floodplains are dry most of the time, but they are of particular
importance during flood events. Usually these floodplains extend
laterally away from the main channel and increase the transmis-
sion capacity during flood events [12–14].

Strong lateral momentum exchange between the main channel
and floodplains normally takes place across their interface surface
according to the high gradient of flow velocity. This momentum
transfer between main channel and floodplains significantly
reduces the flow conveyance of compound channel [15–18]. This
was also emphasized by the experimental studies which con-
cluded that momentum transfer slows down the flow in the main
channel while accelerating the flow in the floodplains [19,20]. This
results in flow resistance and reduces the capacity of the com-
pound channel [21–24]. When floodplains become submerged, the
difference in flow velocities between the main channel and
floodplains generates secondary currents and mixing patterns
[25–27].

The estimation of discharge in compound channels with main
channel and floodplains remains a major challenge to researchers
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[28–30]. The works by different researchers also stressed the
importance of considering the main channel–floodplains interac-
tion consequences [31–34].

Therefore, the need for accurate and simple methods to
estimate the total and zonal discharges in compound channel
cross-sections is consequently important. In this paper, an experi-
mental study was carried out for the purpose of estimating the
three discharge components in the main channel, floodplains and
total compound channel. The results of the experimental work
were used to develop multi-variable regression models that can
predict the three discharge components in symmetrical compound
channels.

2. Experimental setup and experiments

A series of experiments was conducted at the Hydromechanics
Laboratory of the Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey,
to measure the total discharge in a smooth straight prismatic
compound channel. The experiments were conducted using a glass
walled laboratory flume with 11.0 m length, 0.67 m width, 0.75 m
depth, and 0.005 bottom slope. In this study, it is assumed that the
channel bed slope is equal to the energy gradient slope. A
recirculation system of water supply is established, in which water
is pumped from an underground sump to an overhead tank from
where water can flow to the flume; it passes through the
experimental channel under gravity and is allowed to flow over
a rectangular sharp crested suppressed weir mounted in the inlet
box of the flume. From the volumetric tank, water flows back to
the underground sump. Head measurements over the crest of the
weir were done by a point gage of 0.01 cm accuracy and a
predetermined calibration curve of the weir was used to deter-
mine the discharges. The point gauge was used along the center-
line of the flume for head measurements. All depth measurements
were done with respect to the bottom elevation of the flume. The
maximum capacity of the system was around 110 l/s.

Six prismatic Plexiglass models having rectangular compound
channel cross-section with two equal floodplains, two different
step heights (Z) and three main channel widths (B) were tested. A
symmetrical cross-section with a center channel section was thus
created. The ratio of the overall channel width (Bo) to the width of
the main channel (B) thus ranged from 1.49 to 3.35 as provided in
Table 1. The ratio (Bo/B) was varied by adding adjustable side walls
to each of the flood plains in pairs to give a symmetrical cross-
section as required.

The models were placed at about mid-length of the laboratory
flume. Fig. 1 shows the plan view and cross-section of the typical
model with symbols designating important dimensions of the

model elements. A total of 6 model combinations were tested
using 3 different main channel widths (B) and 2 different step
heights (Z). Table 1 provides the values of all channel dimensions
used in the 6 tested models along with several dimensionless
parameters to be used in the analysis of experimental results and
in the development of multi-variable regression-based prediction
models. In this study, the tested model types are denoted by BiZj
(i¼20, 30, 45; j¼5, 10). The subscripts i and j designate the
numerical values of (B) and (Z) in centimeter used in this study,
respectively. The required experiments were first conducted in the
models with the smallest B (¼20 cm) and varying Z values (¼
5 cm and 10) and then B was increased to 30 cm at the required
amount of Z (¼ 5 cm and 10), and finally for B¼45 cm with the
same two values of Z. The entrance angles (θ and β) were 26.5651
and 153.351, respectively. The transition length was twice the
floodplain width (Bf).

In order to determine the velocity distribution in the rectan-
gular compound cross-sections, the channel cross-section was
divided into a number of successive lines normal to the direction
of the flow. Then, the total and static heads were measured at
several points along these normal lines by the use of a pitot
(Preston) tube with an external diameter of 7 mm. Additional
points were taken close to the channel boundary while the
distances between the points were increased towards the free
surface. The velocity area method was used to find the discharge
for each zone of the cross-section, which could then be summed
up to give the full cross-sectional discharge in all models.

3. Presentation and discussion of results

In this section, the impact of several channel cross-section
geometric parameters on the three discharge components will
be investigated for the purpose of identifying the potential
parameters to be included in the development of the proposed
multi-variable regression models. These cross-section geometric
parameters include the relative depth (Yr), mean channel width (B)
and step height (Z), and the dimensionless ratio yf/Z.

3.1. Variation of discharge with yf/h

For any prediction model to be adequate, it must accurately
describe not only the total cross-sectional discharge (QT) but also
the main channel and floodplain discharges Qmc and Qf, respec-
tively. The average discharges in the main channel (Qmc), flood-
plains (Qf), and total channel cross-section (QT) for the six different
models, B20Z5, B20Z10, B30Z5, B30Z10, B45Z5 and B45Z10, in
order, are shown in Fig. 2–7. These discharges are depicted in

Nomenclature

The following symbols are used in this paper:

B bottom width of the main channel
Bf floodplain channel width
BO bottom width of the upstream channel
CV coefficient of variation
h main channel water depth
Le entrance channel
Lapp approach channel
ln natural logarithm function
MSE mean squared errors
MSPR mean of the squared prediction errors
Qmc mean main channel volumetric flow rate

Qf mean floodplain volumetric flow rate
QT mean full cross-sectional volumetric flow rate
R2 coefficient of determination
R1 Bf/Z
R2 Bo/B
R3 yf/Z
R4 yf/h
VIF variance inflation factor
Yr independent variable representing relative depth ¼yf/

h
yf floodplain water depth
Z step height
θ1 and θ2entrance angles
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relation to the relative depth (Yr) because it reflects the effect of
the cross-section geometry on the discharge distribution in the
compound channel. The relative depth (Yr) is defined as the ratio
of the floodplain water depth to the main channel water depth
(yf/h) , which is a dimensionless quantity.

From Figs. 2–7, as a general trend, one can conclude that the
values of Qmc, Qf, and QT increase as relative depth increases. Also,
there exists a point of intersection between the main channel flow

(Qmc) and floodplain flow (Qf) considering the models B20Z5 and
B20Z10. This means that at these two points of intersection, the
discharges are equal in both the main channel and the floodplain.
The corresponding (Yr) values for these two points of intersection
are about 0.57 and 0.55 for models B20Z5 and B20Z10, respec-
tively. Before the point of intersection Qmc is consistently greater
than Qf for these two models, while after the point of intersection
Qf becomes greater than Qmc. This trend can take place only if the
main channel width, B, is smaller than half of the total channel
width, BO, indicating that it is possible for the floodplain discharge
to become larger than the main channel discharge provided the
water depth is sufficiently large. However, for models, B30Z5 and
B30Z10, the water depth was not adequately high to depict this

Table 1
Dimensions and dimensionless values of tested models.

Model B (cm) Z (cm) Bf (cm) Le L BO (cm) θ (deg) Β (deg) BO/Bf (–) BO/Z (–) BO/B (–) Bf/Z (–) Bf/B (–) B/Z (–)

B20Z5 20 5 23.5 47 294 67 26.57 153.43 2.85 13.40 3.35 4.70 1.18 4.00
B20Z10 20 10 23.5 47 294 67 26.57 153.43 2.85 6.70 3.35 2.35 1.18 2.00
B30Z5 30 5 18.5 37 294 67 26.57 153.43 3.62 13.40 2.23 3.70 0.62 6.00
B30Z10 30 10 18.5 37 294 67 26.57 153.43 3.62 6.70 2.23 1.85 0.62 3.00
B45Z5 45 5 11 22 294 67 26.57 153.43 6.09 13.40 1.49 2.20 0.24 9.00
B45Z10 45 10 11 22 294 67 26.57 153.43 6.09 6.70 1.49 1.10 0.24 4.50

Plan View 

Section 1-1

Fig. 1. Definition sketch of the flume used in the experiments.
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Fig. 2. Variation of mean flow components versus Yr for compound cross-section
B20Z5.
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Fig. 3. Variation of mean flow components versus Yr for compound cross-section
B20Z10.
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Fig. 4. Variation of mean flow components versus Yr for compound cross-section
B30Z5.
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point of intersection. A point of intersection is not possible for
models B45Z5 and B45Z10 since the main channel width is larger
than half of the total channel width.

Figs. 2–7 also provide for each discharge component a 2nd
degree polynomial that relates the discharge to relative depth.
These 2nd degree models represent the best-fit curves essentially
generated to minimize the squared sum of residuals. These models

are associated with very high coefficient of determination (R2)
ranging from 0.989 to 0.998, indicating their high predictive
strength. These models can be used to predict the three discharge
components using the relative depth as the sole independent
variable.

3.2. Effect of B and Z on discharge as a function of Yr

In order to investigate the effect of the main channel width (B)
and step height (Z) on the values of the discharge components, the
variations of Qmc, Qf, and QT with Yr were plotted separately for all
models tested and are shown in Figs. 8, 9 and 10, respectively.
From these figures, it can be stated that there are clear effects of
the main channel width and step height on the discharge compo-
nents. For a given Yr, the value of Qmc has increased as the main
channel width and step height have increased. The case is different
for the variation of Qf with Yr; the Qf value has increased with
decreasing main channel width and it has increased with increas-
ing step height considering a given Yr value. For models with a
fixed main channel width, if the step height is increased or
decreased, the (Qf) or (Qmc) values significantly change for small
variations in the (Yr) value. Fig. 10 shows that the effects of B and Z
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Fig. 5. Variation of mean flow components versus Yr for compound cross-section
B30Z10.
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Fig. 6. Variation of mean flow components versus Yr for compound cross-section
B45Z5.
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Fig. 7. Variation of mean flow components versus Yr for compound cross-section
B45Z10.
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Fig. 8. Variation of Qmc versus Yr for the six tested compound cross-sections.
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Fig. 9. Variation of Qf versus Yr for the six tested compound cross-sections.
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on the total discharge (QT) are similar to their effects on the main
channel discharge (Qmc).

3.3. Variation of discharge with yf/Z

The experimental results associated with the three discharge
components (Qmc, Qf, and QT) are shown in Figs. 11–16 as a
function of the yf/Z ratio for the six models tested. It can be noted
that the three discharge components are directly proportional to
the yf/Z ratio as expected. A best-fit curve has been generated for
each discharge component as a function of the (yf/Z) ratio.
A second degree polynomial model has been also developed for
each discharge component as presented in these figures with a very
high coefficient of determination (R2). Figs. 11 and 12 show a trend
similar to that depicted in Figs. 2 and 3 wherein an intersection
point exists between the main channel and floodplain discharges.

3.4. Effect of B and Z on discharge as a function of yf/Z

Fig. 17 depicts the discharge in the main channel (Qmc) versus
the yf/Z ratio for the six tested models. It can be noted that this
discharge component, for a specific yf/Z ratio, is directly propor-
tional to the main channel bottom width (B) considering a
constant step height (Z). It is also directly proportional to the step

height (Z) considering a specific yf/Z ratio and constant B value as
would be expected. On the other hand, Fig. 18 shows that the
discharge in the floodplains (Qf) is inversely proportional to the
main channel bottom width (B) considering a specific yf/Z ratio
and constant step height (Z). However, the Qf is directly propor-
tional to the step height (Z) for a specific yf/Z ratio and constant B
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Fig. 10. Variation of QT versus Yr for the six tested compound cross-sections.
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Fig. 11. Variation of mean flow components versus yf/Z for compound cross-section
B20Z5.
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Fig. 12. Variation of mean flow components versus (yf/Z for compound cross-
section B20Z10.
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Fig. 13. Variation of mean flow components versus yf/Z for compound cross-section
B30Z5.
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Fig. 14. Variation of mean flow components versus yf/Z for compound cross-section
B30Z10.
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value. Fig. 19 shows the total compound channel discharge (QT)
with a trend similar to that associated with the main channel
discharge as depicted in Fig. 17.

4. Development of multi-variable regression models

Several geometric dimensionless parameters expected to influ-
ence the three discharge components have been investigated. The
most important parameters that have been found to significantly
affect the three discharge components are those related to the
compound channel cross-section dimensions. Multi-variable linear
regression analysis has been used to identify the geometric
dimensionless parameters that have the greatest influence on
the three discharge values. This resulted in the identification of
four dimensionless ratios called R1–R4 as defined in Eqs. (1)–(3),
where R1¼Bf/Z, R2¼Bo/B, R3¼yf/Z, and R4¼yf/h¼Yr.

Eqs. (1)–(3) are developed to relate the three discharge com-
ponents, namely, Qmc, Qf, and QT to the four dimensionless ratios
R1–R4. The three developed models are non-linear in form but they
should first be transformed to linear form before applying the
regression analysis. These regression models can be used to
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R² = 0.997

Qf = 0.000(yf /z) 2 + 0.005(yf /z) - 0.001
R² = 0.997

QT = 0.004(yf /z) 2 + 0.029(yf /z) + 0.003
R² = 0.997
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Fig. 15. Variation of mean flow components versus yf/Z for compound cross-section
B45Z5.
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R² = 0.999
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Fig. 16. Variation of mean flow components versus yf/Z for compound cross-section
B45Z10.
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Fig. 17. Variation of Qmc versus yf/Z for the six tested compound cross-sections.
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Fig. 18. Variation of Qf versus yf/Z for the six tested compound cross-sections.
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Fig. 19. Variation of QT versus yf/Z for the six tested compound cross-sections.
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predict the three discharge components provided that they are
used in conditions similar to those associated with their develop-
ment.

ln Qmc ¼ �7:274þ 7:238
ðR1Þ0:5

þ3:965ðR4Þ2�0:001ðR2Þ5

�2:168
ðR2Þ3

�0:029
R3

ð1Þ

ln Qf ¼ �2:616�2:444
ðR2Þ3

�1:526ðR1Þ0:5

þ0:491ðR4ÞðR2ÞðR3Þþ2:138 sin ½ðR4ÞðR2Þ�
� �� 0:486

½ðR4ÞðR2Þ�
ð2Þ

ln QT ¼ �3:946þ 2:630
ðR1Þ0:5

�0:903
R2

�120:349ðR4Þ15

�0:093½ðR1ÞðR2Þ�þ0:563½ðR2ÞðR3Þ� ð3Þ

It is to be emphasized that models with different combinations of
several geometric-based dimensionless parameters (ratios),
including single parameter models, have been investigated in the
process of developing the presented best-fit models. The best-fit
models are the models incorporating the four outlined dimension-
less parameters (R1–R4) as presented in Eqs. (1)–(3) and are
associated with the best predictive strength. Therefore, the pre-
sented best-fit models contain the minimum number of indepen-
dent parameters with deployed statistics indicating their
predictive superiority over other investigated models.

The significance of the developed regression models has been
subjected to several statistical tests. The first group of tests
examines the reliability and strength of each model as a whole.
This group includes the model R2 value, model standard error, and
model F-statistic. Table 2 provides the values of these three
statistics for each predicted variable. It can be noticed that the
R2 is very high, the standard error is considerably low, and the
F-statistic is highly significant at 99.9%. The second group of
statistics examines the significance of the model individual coeffi-
cients, which includes the coefficient t-statistic and variance
inflation factor (VIF). Table 2 provides the model coefficients along
with their relevant statistics. It is clear that all model coefficients
are highly reliable at 99.9% confidence level. The VIF coefficient

values are all below the recommended maximum tolerance
value of 10.

The third group of tests has been performed to analyze the
residuals associated with the developed predictive regressions
models. The first test compares the mean of the squared predicted
errors (MSPE) to the corresponding mean squared errors (MSE).
Table 3 provides for each model the corresponding MSPE and MSE
values. It can be noticed that the MSPE values are either less than
or equal to the corresponding MSE values, an indication that the
residuals associated with the tested sample of experimental data
are within the acceptable range. The second test includes the
development of normal probability plots (Fig. 20 as an example),
standardized residual histograms (Fig. 21 as an example), and
standardized residual scatter plots (Fig. 22 as an example). Fig. 20
shows that the observed cumulative normal probabilities are very
close to their corresponding expected cumulative probabilities.
Fig. 21 indicates that the standardized residuals generally adhere
to the assumption of normal probability. Fig. 22 provides scatter
plots of the standardized residuals indicating that the standar-
dized residuals are highly independent. Therefore, the performed
residual analysis provides a good validation of the developed
multi-variable regression models to be used in predicting the
three discharge components.

As outlined previously, this study has been concerned with
smooth straight prismatic compound channels. Roughness coeffi-
cient has a significant impact on flow characteristics. For example,
Al-Khatib et al. conducted two sets of experiments with smooth
and rough surfaces considering both main channel and floodplain
in asymmetric straight compound channels [11]. It was observed
that in the case of rough flume, the differences among the mean
velocities in the main channel, floodplain and the whole com-
pound cross-section are substantially higher compared to the
smooth case. On the other hand, the depicted velocity values are
higher in the case of smooth flumes as would be expected. It was

Table 2
Summary of statistics of new multiple regression predictive models.

Predicted variable Model R2 Model standard error Model F-statistic Model coefficients Coefficient t-statistic Confidence level (%) VIF coefficient

ln Qmc 0.992 0.09127 931.644 – – 99.9 –

�7.274 �86.099 99.9
7.238 49.039 99.9 2.366
3.965 37.614 99.9 2.871
�0.001 �9.958 99.9 2.248
�2.168 �14.219 99.9 3.090
�0.029 �2.472 99.4 2.451

ln Qf 0.990 0.16464 798.084 � � 99.9 �
�2.616 �9.643 99.9 �
�2.444 �11.699 99.9 1.782
�1.526 �28.029 99.9 2.361
0.491 29.766 99.9 2.736
2.138 10.958 99.9 4.944
�0.486 �7.179 99.9 7.383

ln QT 0.981 0.09309 528.035 – – – –

�3.946 �21.301 99.9 –

2.630 11.410 99.9 3.608
�0.903 �5.967 99.9 2.761
�120.349 �14.204 99.9 3.300
�0.093 �19.075 99.9 9.267
0.563 41.369 99.9 5.565

Table 3
MSE and MSPR associated with the multiple-variable regression models.

Dependent variable MSE MSPR

ln Qmc 0.008 0.010
ln Qf 0.021 0.027
ln QT 0.009 0.011
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also observed that the relative depth values associated with the
rough flume are higher than the corresponding values associated
with the smooth flume. In natural rivers the roughness coefficient

depends on several factors, including unsteadiness characteristics,
surface roughness, vegetation around the section, and channel
irregularity, and the exact roughness values are often uncertain
[35]. Therefore, in the case of natural rivers, the authors recom-
mend that a test channel model be constructed with roughness
characteristics similar to those of the actual river case and then the
procedure followed in this paper can be used to develop applicable
regression models.

5. Conclusion

The experimental results for three discharge components have
been presented for a symmetric rectangular compound channel
with 6 different cross-section geometries. The experimental
results have been analyzed with respect to several dimensionless
parameters derived mainly from the channel cross-section geo-
metry. It has been found that the three discharge components
(Qmc, Qf, and QT) are directly proportional to four channel cross-
section dimensions, namely, the relative depth ratio (yf/h), main
channel width (B), step height (Z), and the water depth ratio (yf/Z).
The best-fit models, generated using solely the relative depth ratio
or the water depth ratio (yf/Z), have indicated their high strength
in predicting the three discharge components.

The experimental discharge data associated with the 6 tested
compound channel cross-sections have been used to develop
multi-variable predictive regression models. A non-linear multi-
variable regression model has been generated for each discharge
component using the four dimensionless ratios, namely, Bf/Z, Bo/B,
yf/Z, and yf/Z. The developed three multi-variable regression
models have been subjected to several statistical tests to examine
and validate their predictive strength. All deployed statistical tests
have indicated that the developed regression models are highly
reliable in predicting the three discharge components using only
the compound channel cross-section dimensions. However, it is to
be emphasized that regression models are typically applicable to
conditions similar to those used in their development.
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